
Bennington Section. 

Trail marked with WHITE DISCS and ARROWS and 
Mile Markers on this Section. Distances on 

this Section measured, 

Prospect Rock, 3 1-2 miles to Manchester. 2000 159.8 51.6 
Fine view into Downer Glen, Battenkili 

Valley and up Dorset Valley. 
Manchester, see page 44. 

160.8 50.6 Buck Job, shelter in old lumber camp 
Dufresne Job, abandoned lumber camp, some 

165.5 45.9 shelter in old buildings. 

Stratton Mountain. 3859 167.9 43.5 
Indian name, Manicknung. 
Foresters'Cabln, 1-2 mile cast tower. Bad order. 

Grout Job, once prosperous lumber town, now 
abandoned. Near hero, beside trail, Daniel 
Webster once addressed a great throng. 

Camp Webster, furni•hed. For information 
and key apply Griswold's Store, Bonnin11-

2300 172.2311.2 ton, Vt. 
Somerset Reservoir, artificial lake, J'ower re-

serve for Deerfield River in Vt. an Maes. 
Somerset Dam, second largest earth dam. 

Good bed and board at caretaker's. 'Phone. 
Autos can reach here from Bennington. 181.4 30. 

Somerset Bridge, several farm houses will take 
care of hikers. 184 .5 26.9 

Little Pond. 191. 7 19. 7 

Hagar Clearing, view east. 193.1 18.3 

Glastenbury Mountain, on side trail. 3764 
Hell Hollow Camp, furnished cabin of G.M.C. 196. l 15.3 
Key at Griswold's store, Bennington, 6 miles. 
f 
Bald Mountain. Hikers from Bennington will 

find trail over this mountain good way to reach 
2S85 Long Trail. 

Bennington, pofr.10,000, PUTNAM HOUSE, 
Walloomsac nn. On branch of Rutland 
R.R. Good stores, including GRISWOLD'S 

204.4 7. (Sporting Goods.) 
Lake Hancock. 

Massachusetts State Line, Near North Adams 211.4 0. 
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BENNINGTON SECTION 

From Prospect Rock the trail follows a secondary 
road, toward the east for about one mile to what is 
known as the "Buck Job" and here makes a turn to 
the right across the stream and then follows a general 
southeast direction to the Dufresne Job (2-3 hrs. from 
Prospect Rock) which is directly at the foot of Stratton 
mounta'in. The trail to Stratton Mountain Summit 
(2 hrs. from Dufresne) is followed by the markers 
which are used in Bennington section. At the top was 
a sixty-foot steel observatory commanding a view all 
over the southern part of the state (damaged by a gale in 
January, 1921). There is a spring and log cabin a few 
hundred feet down the east slope which has been given 
over to hedgehogs, but may a!Tord shelter in an emer
gency. The Long Trail leaves the summit toward the 
south, connects with the Arlington-Wardsboro highway 
and follows it west to the Grout Job (2 hrs'. from 
Summit), an abandoned lumbering village. On this 
road about one mile from the mountain trail is a bronze 
tablet marking the site where Daniel Webster spoke 
to an audience said to consist of 15,000 people, in 1840 
at a Whig convention. At the Grout Job is Camp 
Webster which is leased and furnished by some of the 
Bennington section members. Apply at Griswold's 
store, Bennington, for permission to use it and get key 
there. From Camp Webster follow highway across 
stream to the west and about half mile further to where 
Trail turns south at sign. About two miles from highway 
is an abandoned logging camp where the trail follows an 
old railroad right-of-way to another deserted camp (3 
hours from Grout job) and at this point the main trail, 
at an old freight house, leads southeast to Somer
set Dam (6 hours from Grout Job) said to be the sec
ond largest earth dam in the world, being exceed
ed only by the Gatun dam in Panama. The care
taker, B. B. Leonard (address, Somerset, Vt.) if noti-
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fiP<l in advance will provide board and lodging in his 
home. Following south (1 mile) from the point where 
I mil emerges to the highway The Trail leads to Somer-
ct Bridge where there is a farmhouse at which meals 

rnny be provided and a bed for the weary hiker. Here 
I he trail enters the woods again and continues in a 
general westerly direction to "Camp Eleven" (2 
hours from Somerset Bridge). There is om~ small 
shack left here from an old lumber camp, but at the 
present time not habitable except for hedgehogs. At 
this point the trail divides, the main trail going by way 
of Little Pond and over Hagar Clearing (3 hrs. from 
Camp 11) where there is a splendid view to the cast, 
south and west, and then continues down picturesque 
Hell Hollow with its rugged walls and tumbling waters 
to Hell Hollow Camp of the Bennington section (3-4 
hours from Camp 11). The optional route down the 
Glastenbury Valley is less in distance and may be pre
lerable when time is short, but the most desirable 
route is by way of Hell Hollow. The camp here is 
furnished by the Bennington section and the key may 
be obtained from Griswold's store in Bennington. 
From this camp a good side trip can be made up Glas
tenbury mountain (9 hours up and back) . 

The trail over Bald Mountain to Bennington 
from the camp makes one of the nicest trips in the· 
whole section because of the magnificent view looking 
back over so much of the route just covered and then the
expansive view of the Bennington valley from the White 
Rocks near the summit on the west slope. Bennington 
is a thriving city and has two excellent hotels, the· 
Putnam House and the Walloomsac Inn, besides· 
a number of places where boarders are taken. It ia. 
famous for its historical associations of Revolutionary 
days, being best known in connection with the Battle
of Bennington which is commemorated by the highest 
Battle monument in the world. There are many 
places of interest which will be welcome to the hiker 
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after a long trip through the "wilds." Bennington is 
on the Rutland R. R. and in addition a trolley runs 
over an exceedingly beautiful route to Williamstown 
and North Adams in Massachusetts, connecting with 
the Boston & Maine R. R. Camping equipment may 
be obtained at the Griswold store, which is also head
quarters for the Bennington Section of the Green 
Mountain Club which maintains the network of trails 
between Prospect Rock and the Massachusetts 
State Line, in addition to the Long Trail. From Ben
nington the trail continues south via Lake Hancock 
to the Massachusetts State Line (7 hours). The 
Bennington Section of The Long Trail as a whole is a 
camping proposition, and even though plans are made 
to stop at board and lodging points it is well to take 
blankets and rations. Good water is obtainable all 
along The Trail. An interesting feature of the marking 
system of this section is the mile marker, a square red 
sign at every mile along the whole fifty-one and showing 
the distance from each marker to the State Line and to 
Prospect Rock. 

NOTE-Between the Massachusetts Line 
and Stratton Mt., the Long Trail largely fol· 
lows old lumber roads and is apt to be some
what overgrown. There is a movement on 
foot to relocate this trail over Glastenbury 
Mountain. We suggest correspondence or 
talk with J. Lawrence Griswold at Benning
ton as to conditions of this section before 
going over it. 
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